USA Ultimate Board of Directors Write-In Voting Results
Tuesday, December 17, 2019

Board Members Present via Written Vote:
- Charlie Mercer,* Elite Athlete Representative
- DeAnna Ball, At-Large Representative
- Frank Nam, At-Large Representative
- Harvey Edwards, Appointed Representative**
- Josh Seamon, At-Large Representative
- Leslie Gamez, Independent Representative
- Lisa Bliss, Independent Representative
- Robyn Fennig,* Elite Athlete Representative (President)
- Steve Mooney, Appointed Representative
- Tyler Kinley,* At-Large Representative (Vice President)
- Val Belmonte, Independent Representative

*Meets the definition of an Elite Athlete in the USA Ultimate By Laws
**Since Harvey Edwards was running for re-election in an Appointed Board position, he was not allowed to vote in the Appointed Board position election.

Board voting was open through Tuesday, December 17, 2019 at 6:00 pm Mountain Time.

Independent Board Member Voting:
Mike Edmonds voted to USA Ultimate Board of Directors as Independent Board Member: 11-0-0

Appointed Board Member Voting:
Harvey Edwards voted to the USA Ultimate Board of Directors as Independent Board Member: 7-3-0**
- Charlie Mercer,* Elite Athlete Representative, Sandy Park
- DeAnna Ball, At-Large Representative, Harvey Edwards
- Frank Nam, At-Large Representative, Sandy Park
- Josh Seamon, At-Large Representative, Sandy Park
- Leslie Gamez, Independent Representative, Harvey Edwards
- Lisa Bliss, Independent Representative, Harvey Edwards
- Robyn Fennig,* Elite Athlete Representative (President), Harvey Edwards
- Steve Mooney, Appointed Representative, Harvey Edwards
- Tyler Kinley,* At-Large Representative (Vice President), Harvey Edwards
• Val Belmonte, Independent Representative, Harvey Edwards